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      Harper September 19. 1851

J.G. Loving Esq
Yarmouth, Maine (Dear Sir
               No earlier opportunity has been
afforded us for conveying to you the sad intelligence
of the decease of the late Governor J B. Russwurm,
who died on the 9th of June last.
 Mr Russwurm and myself have been appointed to
    administrate on his estate, and to the Guardian-
ship of his children.
    We had prepared a letter to be forwarded to you
  by the Liberia packet but the receipt of yours dated 
   July 11th, renders a portion of its content unnecessary
 We deeply regret that any differences should have
arisen between the family of Gov Russwurm and the
teachers selected by him for the instruction of his boys.
It is presumed that the deceased was well informed
of the character, abilities, and faithfulness of Mr
Wood, [ere] selecting him, and as you communications
and the accompanying testimonials of other worthy
gentleman confirm his favorable opinion, we cannot
in justice do othwerwise than desire you to confirm
strictly to the course last advised by Gov Russwurm.
 If it be possible that Mrs Hawes + family can re-
sort to the exercise of persuasion or indirect influences 
to excite in the boys wishes at variance with those
of their deceased father, then it will be necessary 



for you to exercise your authority, and remove them
beyond the power of each influences. But my Dear
Sir we trust that the ladies will discover the im-
propreity of encouraging the boys to oppose the arrange=
ments made by the late Governor, on whether they
do or not his instructions to you must be carried out.
   We are gratified by your information, of the probable
early settlements of the account with Estate of Mr
Stockbridge; and hope you will use every effort
in your power to secure a like settlement of ac=
counts with Mr. S.E. Russwurm: whilst we are
willing to conform P the expressed wishes the de=
ceased in granting every indulgence consistent with
our obligations + duty as Administrators, we are not
unmindful of the fact that this debt of F.E.R. has
long been due, and that the principal and interest 
even now exceeds the market value of the Mortgage
property.
    It is probable that we shall appoint Dr. James
Hall of Baltimore to act as our Agent in this as
well as other matters appointing to the Estate,
of which you shall have due notice -- in the mean
time, as we are too distant to admit of free communi-
cations, whenever you are in need of advice either
respecting the boys or pecuniary affairs, you will
please seek it out of Dr. Hall, who is a worthy, long
tried, and faithful friend of our family and of 
Africa.



Your acknowledging the receipt of Bill of Exchange
for Seven Hundred Dollars - Should an additional
amount be required please obtain it from the Stock-
bridges Executor; if this be impractical you call
on Dr. Hall at ten days for Two Hundred + Fifty
Dollars will be duly honoured, by advising him of the 
purpose for which it is intended.
     It is necessary that we should be informed at the 
earliest practicable period of the Amt. that will be required
Annually for the support + tuition of the boys, we have
not yet seen any account and find some difficulty 
in making correct estimates
     We confide in you dear sir to watch over the interest
and welfare of these children during their absence from
their home and surviving parent - being a father yourself
your experience will aid you in all matters relating
to their studies pursuits and amusements - we would
have them granted every reasonable indulgence, but be
made to understand that their future respectability and
welfare mainly depends upon their improvement of the
opportunity and facilities now afforded them for the
acquisition of useful knowledge
  We have not reced. the account with Mr Stockbridge’s Estate
  with sentiments of respect we inscribe ourselves
       Your Obedt. Servant
      Sam F. McGill.
      S.E. Russwurm
   Administrators of Estate of J.B. Russwurm
     Now Deceased


